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Introducing Lumina® Premium Wall Fabrics & Canvas
FDC has expanded the offering of wall covering
options to include three new products. Each product is
digitally printable using solvent, eco-solvent, UV and
latex ink technologies. All of the products are available
in three finishes: matte white, gold, and silver. In this
product series, the offering consists of both adhesive

and non-adhesive backed options. All of the
adhesive-backed products are contour cut ready.
Printers and designers can add an extra pop to their
digital prints by utilizing the silver and gold colors. Each
color is slightly metallic to create a one-of-a-kind look
that will be sure to grab every viewer’s eyes.
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Product and Technical Specs
7337 Premium Wall Fabric
Lumina® 7337 Series is a digitally printable, polyester
fabric that is ideal for application to interior walls. This
film is backed with a repositionable, removable
adhesive that can be applied to a non-porous substrate.
It can be removed without damaging walls or removing
paint while leaving minimal residue. This product is
available in Matte White (049) and also features a
metallic finish in colors of Gold (004) and Silver (007)
that will make prints pop.
Film Technology | Acrylic
Coated Polyester
Film Thickness | 10 mil

Finish | Matte
Blockout | N/A
Adhesive / Color | Permanent/Clear

Liner | Kraft paper
Conformability | Flat surfaces, simple curves
Printable* | E, S, L, U

7338 Adhesive Backed Canvas
Lumina® 7338 Series is a heavy-weight, wide-format,
acrylic-coated, polyester-woven fabric designed for
digitally printable wall coverings. This product features
a removable and repositionable adhesive designed for
installation on flat surfaces. Common substrates
include painted drywall and glass. This product’s
weight and rigidity minimizes show-through of
substrate imperfections. This product is available in Matte
White (049) and also features a metallic finish in colors
of Gold (004) and Silver (007) that will make prints pop.
Film Technology | Acrylic
Coated Polyester
Film Thickness | 17 mil

Finish | Matte
Blockout | N/A
Adhesive / Color | Permanent/Clear

Liner | Kraft paper
Conformability | Flat surfaces, simple curves
Printable* | E, S, L, U

7339 Non-Adhesive Backed Canvas
Lumina® 7339 Series is a heavy-weight, wide-format,
acrylic-coated, polyester-woven fabric designed for
digitally printable wall coverings. This product does
not feature an adhesive and can be used in various
framing systems, including silicone-edge systems and
stretch frames. This product is available in Matte White
(049) and also features a metallic finish in colors of
Gold (004) and Silver (007) that will make prints pop.

Film Technology | Acrylic
Coated Polyester
Film Thickness | 17 mil

Finish | Matte
Blockout | N/A
Adhesive / Color | N/A

Liner | NA
Conformability | Flat surfaces
Printable* | E, S, L, U

*Printable Key: (E) Eco-Solvent | (S) Solvent | (L) Latex | (U) UV Curable

Lumina® Premium Wall Fabrics & Canvas Samples

Need an additional sample?
FDC Graphic Films, Inc. has a full sample
program for color matching and testing
product out before you buy, and it is simple
to use!

If you are a distributor:
Contact FDC and request a sample. FDC will
deliver the sample to you or drop ship the
sample order directly to your customer at no
charge.

Not a distributor?
Contact your local FDC distributor and request
a sample! Don’t know of any distributors?
Check out our Distributor Locator online at
fdcfilms.com, or call us at 800-634-7523.
Once you find a distributor, they will place an
order with FDC, and we can ship your sample
directly to you!
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